Acute renal failure in the critically ill.
Acute renal failure occurs frequently in hospitalized patients and is associated with significant morbidity and mortality. An effort to better understand the epidemiology and pathophysiology of this disease will hopefully lead to improvement in patient outcomes. Considerable effort has been expended to develop techniques to prevent acute renal failure or to facilitate its resolution. In this review we attempt to summarize some of these recent advances. Attempts have been made to clearly define acute renal failure. Among the available pharmacologic agents, current evidence suggests that with the possible exception of radio-contrast-induced acute renal failure, no drugs are capable of preventing the condition or hastening its recovery. Advances in techniques and understanding of how to best provide renal replacement therapy appear to have improved patient outcomes and several newer treatments are under preclinical evaluation and may hold promise for the future. Preventing acute renal failure, improving clinical outcomes of the condition and attempts to hasten renal recovery have all been very attractive but difficult propositions. Recent efforts to explore the underlying pathophysiology and insight into mechanisms leading to acute renal failure have triggered investigators to evaluate novel therapeutic agents and enhance existing dialytic techniques. These hold great promise for improving patient outcomes in the near future.